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Abstract
Background: Hyperthyroidism is a relatively common disorder that results from increased production of
parathormone. Tc-99m sestamibi (MIBI) scanning is used for localization of abnormal parathyroid gland,
with high reported sensitivities. However, there exists a group of patients in whom MIBI scan is either
equivocal or negative. Objectives: The aim of this study was to see association of the histological features
of pathologic parathyroid gland with MIBI scan in hyperfunctional parathyroid gland. Methodology: This
retrospective study was conducted with primary hyperthyroidism who underwent MIBI scan. The data were
collected from the record from January 2012 to December 2014 for a period of two years. All patients
underwent parathyroid surgery followed by histopathological examination. According to oxyphil cell
distribution patients are divided in three groups. Group I comprised of >25.0% oxyphil cell; group II
included the 25 to 75% oxyphil cell and group III included >75% of oxyphil cell. Result: A total 56 patients
with hypercalcaemia and high serum parathyroid hormone (PTH) level were studied. Mean age was
41.3(±19.8) years with a range of 21 to 63 years. MIBI scan was true positive in 34(60.7%) cases and false
negative in 22(39.3%) cases. In group I MIBI scan was true positive in 4(36.3%) cases and false negative in
7(63.7%) cases. In group II MIBI scan showed positive in 17(62.9%) cases and negative in 10(37.1%)
cases. In group III out of 18 patients 13(72.2%) showed MIBI scan positive whereas, 5(27.8%) showed
negative scan. The sensitivity was 36.3% in group I whereas, 62.9% and 72.2% in group II and group III
respectively. Conclusion: Based on these findings, it could be say that Tc–99m setamibi uptake correlate
with parathyroid oxyphil cell content, and false negative scan can occur with parathyroid glands containing
predominantly clear cell. [Journal of National Institute of Neurosciences Bangladesh, 2016;2(1):14-18]
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Introduction
Primary hyperparathyroidism is a common endocrine
disorder. With the increase of biochemical screening
even asymptomatic primary hyperparathyroidism is

diagnosed. Of all available imaging modalities Tc- 99m
sestamibi scanning has become the modality of choice
as compared to other imaging modalities such as
ultrasonography, CT and MRI. The reported sensitivity
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of MIBI scan is 74%-90 % and specificity is75 % to
95.0%1. In spite of that a substantial number of patients
with elevated PTH level may have false negative
sestamibi scan. In these cases, no adenoma / hyperplasia
are visualized on the scan although; the patient may
have parathyroid pathology leading to diagnostic
dilemma. In cases where sestamibi scans fail to detect
any abnormal parathyroid gland, it has been found that
this radiotracer did not accumulate in parathyroid gland
to a proper extent. In addition certain adenomatous
glands are reported to have a markedly abnormal
capacity for radiotracer efflux to the extra cellular
compartment, which consequently causes the long
standing retention of radiotracer to the parathyroid
gland2. As tracer accumulation & retention is essential
for nuclear imaging the aim of this study is to see
whether the histological features of pathologic
parathyroid gland have any impact on MIBI scan.

pathologist who was blinded to the results of sestamibi
scans. The histopathological finding included cellular
architecture, cell type and fat content. The cellular
composition was assessed relative to all parathyroid
cells present, regardless of fat content. The
architectural grade of I to III reflect the predominance
of oxyphil cell Vs chief cell content. Grade I represent
<25%, grade II 25 to 75% and grade III represent
>75% of oxyphil cell. All quantitative data expressed
as mean ± SD. Statistical analysis was performed using
SPSS software version 15. P value <0.05 was
considered statistically significant.
Results
A total 56 patients with hypercalcaemia and high serum
PTH level were studied. Mean age was 41.3 ± 19.8 years
(range 21 to 63 years). Female were predominant than male
which was 32(57.2%) and 24(42.8%) respectively
(Table 1).

Methodology
This was a retrospective study of 56 patients with
primary hyperparathyroidism referred to the
department for Tc-99m sestamibi parathyroid scanning
between January 2012 to December 2014. Diagnostic
criteria for primary hyperparathyroidism were based on
high PTH level associated with hypercalcemia. In this
study normal reference range for serum PTH was 9-80
pg/mL and serum calcium was 8.1-10.3 mg/dL. The
dual- phase method of parathyroid imaging was
conducted using standard protocol. All patients
received 20 mCi Tc-99m sestamibi intravenously. Early
phase (20-minutes post injection) and delayed phase
(2-hour post injection) SPECT images were acquired
on a dual head SPECT/CT system (Symbia, Siemens).
The images were acquired into a 128 x128 matrix with
30 sec per step having 60 steps over a fall 360o orbit. In
delayed view a low dose CT was also performed
covering the area of SPECT acquisition. Images were
reconstructed in transverse, coronal and sagittal view.
Sestamibi scan were designated as either ‘positive’ or
‘negative’. A positive scan was defined when an area of
relatively increased radiotracer uptake in early phase
persisted and became more prominent in delayed phase
because of slower washout of radiotracer from
parathyroid than from thyroid gland. Conversely
negative scan was considered when delayed images
show no unusual activity in the neck region. All
patients
underwent
surgery
followed
by
histopathological confirmation. The sections of all
parathyroid specimens were evaluated by a single

Table 1: Demographic of the Study Population (n=56)
Variables
Mean age±SD (Range)
Gender
• Male
• Female

Values
41.3 ± 19.8 (21 to 63 years)
24(42.8%)
32(57.2%)

MIBI scan was true positive in 34(60.7%) cases and false
negative in 22(39.3%) cases. In group I (<25 % oxyphil
cell) among 11 patients MIBI scan was true positive in
4(36.3%) cases and false negative in 7(63.7%) cases. In
group II (25 to 75 % oxyphil cell) out of 27 cases MIBI
scan showed positive in 17(62.9%) cases and negative in
10(37.1%) cases. In group III (>75% oxyphil cell) out of 18
patients 13(72.2%) showed MIBI scan positive whereas,
5(27.8%) showed negative scan (Table 2).
Table 2: Histopathological Distribution of Oxyphil Score
among True Positive and False Negative Scan Group
Oxyphil
cell distribution
Less than 25 % ( Group-I)
25 to 75 % ( Group II)
More than 75% (Group III)
Total

True
False Total P value
Positive Negative
4
7
11
17
10
27
< 0.05
13
5
18
34
22
56

The sensitivity was 36.3 % in group I whereas, 62.9 % and
72.2 % in group II and group III respectively (Table 3).
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Table 3: Sensitivity of the MIBI
Variables
Values
Group -I Sensitivity
Positive Likelihood Ratio
Accuracy
Z statistic
Group II Sensitivity
Positive Likelihood Ratio
Accuracy
Z statistic
Group III Sensitivity
Positive Likelihood Ratio
Accuracy
Z statistic

95% CI
36.3 % 10.9 % to 69.2 %
0.36
36.3 %
8.2
62.9 % 42.3 % to 80.6 %
0.63
62.9 %
22.8
72.2 % 46.5% to 90.3 %
0.72
72.2 %
21.5

Figure Ia: Post 20 minutes view (early phase)

Discussion
Tc-99m sestamibi (MIBI) is currently the most popular
agent for detecting hyperfunctioning parathyroid
tissue. When it is used for pre operative localization of
parathyroid adenoma, it help the surgeons and
contributed to the widespread use of minimally
invasive procedures that lowering morbidity and
mortality rates2-3. Sestamibi is a lipophilic cation that
diffuses passively down an electro-chemical gradient
through cell membrane and accumulates almost
exclusively in mitochondria of parathyroid lesion4.
Based on this assumption, MIBI uptake within the
parathyroid gland could be related to cell types like
chief cells with high metabolic activity and/or oxyphil
cell with many mitochondria. However, clear cell and
adipose cell thought to have no significant role in
MIBI uptake5-6.
In this study the overall sensitivity of MIBI scan was
67.2% which is low compare to other reported
sensitivity of 75-80%1. In cases where sestamibi scan
fail to detect the parathyroid tissue, it has been found
that the radiotracer did not accumulate in the tissue
properly. As already mentioned oxyphil cell possess a
higher mitochondrial content than either thyroid or
adjacent tissue so, oxyphil cell predominance play a
greater role in metabolic activity and hence radiotracer
uptake. In the present study in group I among 11
patients MIBI scan is true positive in 4 cases and false
negative in 7 cases. In group II out of 27 cases MIBI
scan show positive in 17 cases and negative in 10
cases. In group III out of 18 patients 13 shows MIBI
scan positive whereas, 5 show negative scan. The
sensitivity is 36.3% in group I whereas, 62.9% and
72.2% in group II and group III respectively. In this
study sensitivity of higher oxyphil content group is
more or less consistent with other reported
sensitivities.

Figure Ib: Post 2 hour view (delayed phase)

Figure I: Tc-99m MIBI Scan Showing Positive Result for
Parathyroid Adenoma/Hyperplasia

One study by Takebayashi et al7 compared 11 negative
MIBI scan with 61 positive scan and demonstrated a
association between positivity of scan and oxyphil cell
content. This is supported by Sandrock et al8 study
where the authors have demonstrated the ratio of
oxyphil and clear cell when comparing true-positive
versus false-negative MIBI scan. A ratio of oxyphil to
clear cells of more than 1 was correlated with positive
scan8. As because clear cells have no known function
and no significant metabolic activity, a review of
several literatures showed large clear cell adenoma
have little sestamibi uptake compare to oxyphil cell9-10.
Same finding is shared by Carpentier et al11 who
reported that a higher oxyphil content (>25 %) was
associated with an increased late technetium uptake.
Thompson et al12 also shared the same opinion, in their
study only 2 among 20 false negative results exhibited
greater than 25 % oxyphil content. On the contrary
there are several reports showing no relationship exist
between oxyphil cell predominance and sestamibi scan
interpretation though Westreich et al13, disagreed with
this finding and in a study they showed an oxyphil
content >20 % increased the rate of positive scan by 4
fold14-15. Moreover, not only the cell type Torregrosa et
al16 speculated than false negative MIBI scan may be
associated with the phases of cell cycle and higher
degree of uptake is correlated with the G2/S active
phase.
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predominant, if a hyperparathyroid patient showing
higher MIBI uptake the patient is suitable for surgery
than medical therapy.
Conclusion
In
conclusion
diagnosis
of
primary
hyperparathyroidism is based on clinical and
biochemical parameter. There are so many factors
that can influence the positivity of MIBI scan.
Therefore by understanding the limitations of this
modality clinician should take the therapeutic
decision.
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